CORRIGENDIUM

Kindly refer this office advertised tender no. 40.13.2202 due on 17.09.2013 published in
advertised tender notice no EPS/38/2013. The amendments made are as under:
Original Tender
Modified Tender
Sr.No.
1.
Due date
17.09.2013
24.09.2013
Quantity
2464
Nos.
44 set.
2.
Description
Valve regulated lead acid single
Valve regulated lead acid
3.
cell of 1100 AH capacity as per
single cell of 1100 AH
RDSO/ SPECIFICATION NO
capacity as per
RDSO /PE/SPEC /AC/0009RDSO/SPECIFICATION NO
2008(REV-'1') with amendment
RDSO/PE/SPEC/AC/0009no 1 or latest. (Firms to quote
2008(REV-'1') with
rate per no. only, however,
amendment no 1 or latest.
quantity may be ordered in
(1 Set equal to 56 No.)
multiple of 56 nos.i.e. one set)
Annexure -A PVC CLAUSE:- Firms to quote
PVC CLAUSE:- Firms to
4.
their prices based on Ms
quote their prices based on
Hindustan Zinc Limited(HZL)
Ms Hindustan Zinc
price of lead( 99.99 percent
Limited(HZL) price of lead(
purity) @ Rs.1,45,900 per MT
99.99 percent purity) @
exclusive of ED and other taxes. Rs.1,45,900 per MT
The price will be subject to
exclusive of ED and other
variation as follows- for every
taxes. The price will be
increase or decrease of Rs.100
subject to variation as
in HZL price of lead ( purity 99.99 follows- for every increase
%) exclusive of ED and other
or decrease of Rs.100 in
taxes, the basic price of batteries HZL price of lead ( purity
will vary upward or downward by 99.99 %) exclusive of ED
Rs.261.02 each set exclusive of
and other taxes, the basic
ED and taxes . HZLs lead price
price of batteries will vary
prevalent one month prior to the upward or downward by
date of inspection call letter shall Rs.261.02 each set
be considered for computing
exclusive of ED and taxes .
PVC.
HZLs lead price prevalent
Note: Firms should quote rate
one month prior to the date
per no. Basis only .However, for
of inspection call letter shall
purpose of above PVC, one set
be considered for
will be equal to 56 nos
computing PVC.

Other terms & conditions remain unchanged.

For Controller of Stores

